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(at07 a.m.) 

DR . SMALLFiOOD : May I ask the Committee 

meric)ers to please be seated. 

Good morning. Welcome to the second day's 

SeSSi on of the 72nd meeting of t'ne Blood Producbs 

Ad-visory Committee . I am Linda Smallwood, the 

Executive Secretary . 

On yesterday I read the conflict of 

interest, statement that pertained to the pr-ocecclings 

Of this meeting. If there are any questions 

concerning that, you may see me at the break, and I 

will be happy to share that statement wit'n you. 

For today's meeting, WEt will have Dr. 

Jeanne Linden, who is a consultant and who will be 

participating with us today. Also, two of our members 

will be -- that were present yesterday are absent, Dr. 

Fitzpatri.ck and Dr. Klein. 

I would just like to ask the Committee 

mem!oc:cs, if you need to have arrangements rncvck~ for- 

taxis, to please set the young ladies at the desk 

outside during the bre?lk. 

There wil.1 be one deviation from our 

agenda this mar-rxincj . We will start out with a 

presentdtio 1-L from Dr . Rlchar-d Lewis who will provide2 
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yo t-1 with a summary of a workshop on medica'L erTc)_r5. 

Other than that, we will proceed wit'h our agenda as 

printed, and hc,pe to keep on time. Thank you. 

DR. LE:W I S : Thank you, Dr. Smallwood. 

I have a 15 minute s i1rlimEi ry Of the 

WC rks'nop , arid Dr. Smallwood told me that I had to do 

it in seven minutes. That was one of the cond5.tiorts 

of being on. so she is serious about keeping on time 

today, and I'll try to do my best to do that. 

In the month of February we helped spar-_sc)r 

a wor'kshop on best practices to reduce transfusiorl 

errors, and I think this is a very important subject, 

and it was a worthw'hile workshop, which was sponsorzd 

both by FDA and the Agericy for Health Care Reseal-r:h 

an d Quality, both HHS agencies. 

If I could have the next slide, please. 

We looked at various areas of errors that 

.ld occur in transfusion services and blood banks. COI 

We summarized some of the current safety initiatives 

within Healt'n and Human Services, looked at what sc~!::~~ 

of -the sources are for errors, looked at s 0 y;e 

systernat iic errors and how to address them, ho% 

reporting could figure in on errors in transfusion, 

and looked at some of the technology that could 

address some of those problems, both currerit 
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Within HHS, to summarize SOltiC Of the 

Patient Safety Task Force initiatives: The Patient 

Safety Task Force is an HHS-wide task force w'nich 

il?tCJlUdeS !T!eh13-TS f TOi! FIIA, CMS, CDC, and AHRQ. 

The ARHQ also has some indepjendent work on 

patient safety. They are funding grants and contracts 

to address medi.cal errors, and also lead the Patient 

Safety Network, which is an effort to device a larg;;: 

computer anal ys is method, not a single database but a 

method to look at all of the different types of 

information relating to errors that might be contained 

within HFIS . 

We also leard from CMS and discussed t'heir 

Quality Improvement Organization, which also is an 

error reporting emphasis. Next slide. 

Some of the sources of transfusion error: 

We heard that there are roughly -- this is data froro 

Kathleen Sazama as well. as Jeanne Linden. Roughly, 

over the last ten years 37 deaths per year occur as a 

resqlt of transfusion errors. Estimates are that 

about five percent of -- this represents abo-ut five 

per-cent reporting. 

The majority of those errors a r-e ABO 

incorrlpatibi lity, roughly 56--53 percent of fatalities, 
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al-id t’c-tese e r L-O r s gw?t -~;-a1 ly occur either at samp7:e 

collection or at the actual transfusion. Twenty-five 

to 29 percent of t 

Next slide. 

So it 

lose errors occur at the blood bank. 

was confirmed by presentation from 

Hal Kaplan that the human/system interface is wher-F 

most of these particular errors occur, and some of the 

contributing faLL C+t-or-s are wrist band removal., incorrect 

1.abels, and confusion over the name of the patient, 

Next slide. 

We heard form Dr. Mic'hael. Busch about 

infectious disease testing, and he had looked at a 

large 

testir 

database of discordant results between N-?? 

g and serology in both HIV and HCV studies. He 

commented that investigating 

discrepancies offered an 0pportL 

erro‘rs might occur in testing. 

these particular 

rnity to see wh?r<: 

He put forth a rather large number. 

you consider the errors in testing as we1 1 

prevalence, the chances of getting an infect 

disease from a unit of blood were about one in 

billion. Next slide. 

If 

as 

I 0 1-i .S 

OIlE 

We discussed systematic errors, and error's 

in a particular system and how one operates come fro:!: 

both the organizational level, physical contact with 
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which they work, as well as the social attitudes in 

the particular estabi ishment . It was pointed oclt t'naL 

it is important to i.dentify points in a process where 

errors are most li'ke'iy to occur. Next. 

One presentation addressed SOUSE of the 

inexpensive devices that are used in other areas. 

That was referred to as P&a-Yoke. It's a Japa?.es2 

sys c em, and some of the exampies that they gave were, 

as you enter a parking garage, for instance, there is 

a wooden bar- that hangs down that stops vehicles that_ 

are too large from going in. We saw how door-s would 

have a handie on it to ~~17.1 and a plate to push, and 

we were encouraged to look at some simple, inexpensive 

devices that prompt us technically to do the right 

thing and void errors. Next slide. 

In evaluating the donor history 

work questionnaire, Susan Wilkinson presented some 

that she and some of her collaborators have done I 

an objective structured clinical examination, 

J s i ng 

They 

had-trained donors and tested the interviewers for 

their competency, and used this as a system Of 

evaluating the actual donor history, the individuals 

taking the history as ~~31‘1 as their interpretation of 

the responses. Next. 
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WC 100’k5!d at a numbc c of report i ng syst =:ms 

whic'n changes the focus from identification -- In a 

hospital setting, it encourages changing the focus 

from identification of a liability situation to one in 

which you are constantly self-exaG,ining your system to 

determine where there might< be particular errors. 

Next. 

We heard form Sharon 0' Callaghan, WhO 

discussed the FDA Biological Product Devidtion 

Reporting in manufacturing. Most of those reports 

come in the areas of quality control, labeling or 

routine testing. 

This particular system also includes a 

root cause analysis, and some of the maj or 

identification of causes for errors were that the 

individuals were too busy, that there were clerical 

errors or handwritten, as well as additional needs in 

t le particular environment, Next slide. 

MERS-TM is a system that I would hope that 

everyone has at least heard of, a reporting system 

that- focuses on systems and training rather than 

individual liabilities, again. We heard an example of 

its implementation at a large facility and their event 

recognition and system correction methods . Next 

slide. 
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Barcod;:ny today has a focus of H%', and 

the Secretary Thompson has encouraged the deve1opmer.t 

of a regulation that would require all drugs and 

biologics to have barcoding. The overall scope of 

that rule is yet to be decided, but look for this 

spring a large workshop to discuss both the scog)e as 

well as the type of barcoding. 

We should all be familiar with ISHT 128, 

and we heard about the regulations and impl.em~;ltat ion 

of new rules to remove barriers to implementation of 

ISHT 128. Next slide. 

We heard other technology trends. The 

automated donor interview was presented, and som!e 

information on how that facilitates the donor history. 

Dr. AuBuchon presented patient identification system, 

the blood lock, and his estimates were that it saved, 

in his facility roughly $200,000 quality adjusted life 

years, and he pointed out that, although this is very 

high for other implementation of medical procedures, 

howmez-, in the context of some of the t'nings that WC_' 

do t-o reduce the incidence of infectious diseases in 

blood, this was rather small. 

We also looked at laboratory 

in strumentdt i on and some of the testing equipment , and 

how that particular equipment incorporates systems SC) 

COURT REPORTERS AND TRAhSCRlBERS 
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to reCli_lCP interact ions with humans and ast_onl.ate the 

process as much as possible to reduce errors in 

testing, as well as some patient identification 

systems, barcoding on wrist bands as we11 as on blood 

barrks, and k low that could reduce numbers of errors. I 

Next slide. 

In terms of future technologies, we heard 

some interesting presentations from t'ne Interi?at. iona 

Biometrics Association. They talked about identifying 

the actual biological unit through things such as 

voice scans, facial scans, and fingerprint analysis. 

I 

I thought it was very interesting, in 

terms of fir gerprint analysis, that there were devicles 

as sma?l as an inch in diameter that one could place I 

their thumbprint Or1 and read the indivi.dua.1 

immediately. It seemed to me that that could be very 

applicable to the patient setting where you could find 

an individual's fingerprint, 

conscious or unconscious, and ider 

unit. 

whether they are 

-1tifythe approprate 

Software to identify an individual is 

available, and rapid -- Actually, it's faster to 

verify that an individual is who you think that it is 

than it is faster to identify an individual. I think 

this verification wol~1.d be something that wouid be 

COURT REf-‘ORTE-t<S AND TRANSCRIBERS 
1323 RHODE iSGWU AVE., N.W. 
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2 Thank you very much. I don't know how I 

3 did 

4 hour 

for time. I hope that I stayed within my 

dar-ies. I appreciate the opportunity to present 

5 this. I thought it was an important topic azd, 

6 hopefully, we will. address it again at the AAE~H 

7 convention this fal.1. Thank you 

8 CHAIRPU'YN NEIISON: Any quesi:ions or 

9 C 0 rn me 1-i t S ? Yes, James? 

1CI DR. AIITIEN: In one of your early slides 

11 where you showed 37 deaths per year and estimated that 

1% was about five percent reporting, given that the event 

13 is a death, I 'm surprised at the degree Of 

14 underreporting. Is there any explanation for that or 

15 ways to correct that? 

16 DR. LEWIS: These were data from Dr. 

17 Sazama from M.D. Anderson, and she didn't cite, and I 

18 didn't foll.ow up, what her actual sources were. s h e 

19 said that it had been reported. I was surprised, too, 

20 and it isn't in our regulations that it is mandator-/ 

2 i reporting for all deaths that are associated wit?? 

22 transfus i.on . 

23 CHAIRMAN NEL,SON: Tharlk you. 

24 DR. LEWIS: Thank you. 

25 CHAIRMAN NELSON: The first topic today or-: 

(203) 2344433 
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the ager 

dating 

introduced by Dr. Vestal from the FDA. 

DR. VOSTAL: Good morr ling, and thank you 

for the opporturii ty to introdi-ice t-his session. TOdEl ‘i 

we are go kg to tall< about the extension of plate-4~; 

shelf life from five days to seven days and about the 

qw.1 it-y of platelets that have bepri stored out to 

seven days. 

Just as an introduction, I would like to 

direct yox attentzion to the slide over here that 

covers the platelet storage milestones th& we have 

had over the history of. Starting in 1981, back then 

p 1 at 6' 1 E: t s were stored out to three days, but imprc,ve:l 

plastics and bags alLl.owed random donor platelet 

storage to increase from the three days to five days. 

Things were going pretty well. So in 1984 

this was further increased to seven days. However, 

about a year and a half later, in 1986, there was a 

BPAC Committee meeting very sim.ilar to this one. That 

discussed the incidence -- an increased incidence of 

bacterial contar‘clination associated -- or bacterial 

contamination and substance - - transfusion substance 

reactions associated wit'h platelet transfusions. 

Based on this data, the dati.ng period foi- I 
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platelet storage was moved back to five days. Ku'ow WC,' 

fast forward to 2002, and we are coming to a poin'i 

where we think we may have methods of cant rol1 ing 

bacterial contamination of the platelet, This could 

be either by detection or decontamination. 

So the question comes up again: When we 

have the bacterial contamination problem _ undi-?r 

control, whet'her we can extend the shelf life of 

plar' lets back out to seven days. 

Could I have the next slide, please? 

We have some reservations about directly 

extending the shelf life, and that is because there 

are major differences between platelets that wer-e 

stored out to seven days in 1984 and the platelets 

that we are using today. 

For example, if you look at the 

differences in the products thdt were used, in 1984 it 

was only random donor platelets that were stored out 

to seven days, but today we like to do random dorlor 

platelets as well as single donor apheresis platelets. 

- Leukoreduction wasn't carried out back 

then. So there are plenty of leukocytes in these 

products. However, today leukoreduction is almost 

universal. So there is a big difference in terms of 

number of WI ite cells present in these platelet 

(202) 2344433 
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prod -1c t- 5 . 

The storage conditior 1s t hemselves k 

changed. The plastic bags that were used in 1984 1 

been improved with different plastics, and sc~me of 

a T lnA p y- c s 1 d k 
’ c instruments also have different p'tasn.a to 

platelet ratios. SO all these tlrLings put. tog55h=ir- 

make for a different condition for storing platelets 

out to seven days. 

If I could have the next, slide. Now +: 1; c, - I. L_ 

slide --- T'his is a cartoon modified from Scot. t 

MuvW s review in Transfusion Medicine Review;! in ___ ____ .-_-__ -_- _.-.____-____-- __-__ - .-_ __.-_ 

1999. It kind of focuses on the different factor-s 

t hat play a role in storing platelets. 

Of course, there is the plastic: bag t i- 

gas permeable to oxygen and carbon dioxide. 

la’; ’ s 

ThE 

platelets are them,, cnlves stored at room temperature in 

plasma, and they have the presence of leukocytes. The 

biochemical events that take place in these cells 

that free fatty acids are metabolized by oxidat 

metabolism to ATP, and gl.ucose is metaboli zcd 

glyccJlysis to lactate and lactic acid. 

k) y 

Now the ratio of these -- 0 r t ke 

predominance of these pathways is determined by tP.t- 

availability of oxygen that is diffusing through t'nta 

outside -- through the bag. 
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7 If there is -- So in cases where theI-e is 
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low oxygen pres;er;t , you can have a lot of ac:d 

gerierat i on. And if it overcomes the bicarbonClte 

present in plasma, you cdn have a drop in acid OL- d-rug) 

in PH. You can al so have a. rise in p'ri if the num'r,e:. 

of platelets present is decreased or if the numbt?T of 

leukocytes that also contribute to the cycle Is 

decreas?d. 

15 

16 

So the pF1 at the end of storage of the 

piatel.et product sort of indicates t-he condi t ions :i~.at 

17 
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the platelet went through when it wd.s stored out. 

Just to show you that we think thCsE> 

condi t: i ons are change\3 , I wou1.d like to show you t’r.cl 

next si ide . This is data that is coll.ected by the F'I:A 

frory. pl.atel.et products that are submitted t-o FDA for 

1 i censure, and we ~E~~I,c;~LL^P pH at outdate of thpse 

23 p1.a tcl.et products . 

24 You can see that in 1995 pH was ~10s~: til 

25 7. Ey '9697 and up to '93, there is a rise in glr-1. 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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i nt r-oduc t ion, I WC _1 I -i 

wl?o is the ZXE-ic...it :-U-C- 

ViCle President of Research at Puge t Sound R1c. _i 

ppr7 tcr . LUil She i.s yoirtg to cent-inue with the clin~r~ 

aspects of seven--day pl atel~t stora2e. 

DK . SLiT c-f-i'!'S,R : ThailX YOU. Coul d I h;i,,-- 

t’ne first sl i-de, pl_~as~. . As Dr. Vestal has meniioac -i, 





It is at 1~~ast my opi n iorl that thc:k;? ir! 

sur-~ivo in v-ivo. 
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am cpinc,r to spend a ?ittl~’ hit of time on, bec:dl:s~2 ,:-L 

eight to ten days . 



117ld?r which it is maintai.r,ed, and t’hat you are WC:--‘- LL . . 

at the area below the sur-Jival curve divided k,y r :.. 





pooi the huffy coats arid do a saft syi.n. 

sp;irl to ma'ke a plate:c t conct?!lt r-ate in the U.S. :E; 
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p r-e-v-e :t us from leakirq through our vascular systerc;.. 

Now there’s a direct relationship -- Once 

you get to less than 

a direct relations 

piaitc3let survival. 

about 100,000 plateLets, there is 

hip between platelet count and 

So that the lower your piat_elet 

c 0 il n 1: is at the time you are transfused, the MOT-E' 

reduced is your platelet survival. 

so that When YOU are talking about 

transfusirlg platelets into people whose baseline 

plat-clet count is somewhere around LO-20,000, you are 

talking about a survival of about two to three days. 

So the point of this discussion is that, 

in terms of storing platelets, we would like to have 

platelets which have basically a normal recover-, and 

then as long as the survival of platelets is at least 

two or three days, if not more like five or six days, 

because you don't want the survival of the product to 

be shorter than the intrinsic survival of the cell in 

the patient. 

So I think, since the average platelet 

lifespan under optimum conditions -- I think most 

clinicians would think, if they get a five -d3;/ 

survival out of transfused platelets, they are doirq 

very well.. So I think that's the target that we 

conceivably ought to use. 

COURT REPORTERS AND TRANSCRIBERS 
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Now I picked again out of the 1 i ter:ititre: 

the best st udies that I could find whit? I made good 

comparisons. This is now fresh versus five-day plasma 

stored PRP platelet concentrates into the same -- from 

the SC?TE donor into 12 thrombocytopenic patients. So 

the donor came bark on different occasions and 
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8 
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10 

1 1. 

transfused the same: thrombocytopenic patient. 

You can see her-e that five--day storage, 

recoveries are about 47 percent less than fresh, 

survivdl 8 l/2 days versus 6 l/5. So less, but 

obviously very good data. 
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18 

19 

This is now transfusion of one, three and 

seven-day plasma stored PRP into the same 16 patients, 

So they were given three transfusions of either one, 

three or seven-day stored platelets. This is looking 

at corrected count increments at an hour and 24 hours. 

No difference between three-day and seven-day stored 

for either one hour or 24 hour CCI, but a 

statistically significant difference between one hour 

20 in either three or sever-1 at both time periods. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

This is e now looking at 18, 1.7, 13 

patients, all of whose platelets were either PRP, 

buffy coat or apheresis. This is the number of each 

type of transfusion that these 18 patients got. So 

25 they got all PRP-E)C, 162 transfusions. 
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33 

Storag? time averaged about three days 

wit'n all of the preparations, and none of these are 

statistically significant differences in terins of one 

hour or 24 hour CUTS. 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

This is the pat i.ents transfused with 

platelets stored for three to five days in plasma, PAS 

or Plasmalyte, and the type of product. So this is 

huffy coat. This is apheresis, buffy coat, apherre;7s. 

The only statistically significant 

difference, interestingly, was for buffy c 0 a t- 

platelets stored in plasma versus PAS-.2. CCIs at both 

one hour and 24 hours were better for plasma than for 

PAS-2, but none of these other differences ar-e 

statistically signi ficantly different, again 

suggesting that all of the products that we have 

available do basically the same thing under the same 

storage conditions. 

18 Now I am going to end up the talk with a 

19 

20 

discussior -1 about the pathogen inactivation system that 

is current ,ly farthest along in its development. It is 

21 a system that has been proposed by a Cerus-Baxtc::- 

22 consort .um . 

23 It involves using basically a PAS-3 

24 solution. They call it InterSol. So 65 percent PAS, 

25 35 percent plasma. They add a psoralen called 

(202) 233-4333 
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amatosoiin as 59 to the collected platelets. They 

then expose this platelets to UV-A light, and thein 

they transfer the UV-A exposed light. platelets to 

another container that has an absorption de-dice that 

t.?le remove c a r-1 y residual_ breakdown products Of 

amatos02in or any remaining whole p?-oduct- . Then 

finally transferred to a storage container, 

it is 

Now it is important that this procll-let, in 

fact,, be in a storage solution, because UV-A light. hcis 

very poor penetrarice. So reducing the amount of 

residual pl asma allows better penetrancc and, 

therefore, an inactivation process to proceed. 

Now using this inactivation process, this 

is the d&a that was obtained in 16 normal. volunteer-s 

who had apheresis col.l.ect.ion done. Half of the 

product was treated. Half was not treated, and this 

is the platelet recovery and survival data after five 

days of storage. 

Although there is a statistically 

significant decrease in platelet both recovery and 

surGiva1, the yual.ity of the product is still witliin 

clearly an acceptable range. 

Now there have been two transfusion 

trials, one done in the U.S., the so called SP2INT 

trial, one done in Europe, the so ca! 1.ed euroSPKT?'k: 
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t ri.al "I that have EiCtLldly 1 @Ok~d at pa rl ?-me:: 

inactivated platelets transfused into thrombocytoperii c 

patients. 

In the U.S. trial t h e platelets were 

co1 lected by Amicus ap'heresia mac'hine. In t'he SXWC 

trial buffy coat platelets were used. This now Locke; 

at the platelet increment at one, 24 hours, platelet 

transfusion interval, and platelet transfilsion eTJcrlts . 

What you can see, again as would have been 

predicted by the norma 1 volunteer radiolabeled 

studies, the recoveries and survivals of the treated 

platelets are statistically significantly less f 0 -r 

both the Arrti.cus as well as the buffy coat treated 

platelets. 

Here the differences are not statistically 

significant, but there is clearly a trend for the 

treated platelets to provide less quality platelets 

than the control. Here you set 

transfusion inter-?/al is the two to t 

again that the 

hree days t.1 .at I 

discussed with you is what we usually see in 

thrombocytopenic patients. 

Now these products were stored for up to 

five days. So I think the issue is this is a pathcgen 

inactivation process which introduces so!-!-le loss of 

viability of the platelets following treatment, and 
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then t'ne issue becomes , if we take these five--da:/ 

Stored platelets and extend them to seven days, what 

is the data going to look like, since we have a 

some;Jhat compromised product even at five days that is 

statistically significantly less qua]. i ty product than 

similarly transfused control platelets. 

So I think that's an issue that needs to 

be addressed. Finally, the last slide just looks at 

the primary endpoint, interestingly, for the U.S. 

SPRINT trial was not does the platelet count go up, do 

the platelets survive, but rather are the platelets 

hemostatically effective. 

So I think the FDA rightly wanted to ma!&<! 

sure that the treated platelets, in fact, were still 

able to provide hemostasis. So this is the treated 

platelets. This is the control platelets. 

Patients who have WHO Grade 2 bleeding, 

percent in each arm, was exactly the same. WHO Grad<) 

2 bleeding is more than petechiae and ecchymosis, but 

a bleeding that does not require a red cell 

transfusion. Grade 3 bleeding requires a red cell 

transfusion. Grade 4 bleeding means that it's a life 

threatening type of bleed, and again bleeding events 

were the same. Days of bleeding -- we are looking at 

mean a bit. more in t'he treated than the control, but 
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the median was the Samoa . Duration of pl.ate'let scpg~ort 

was the same. 

So with that, I will car 

CHAIRMAN NELSON: Thank 

Any questions or comments? 

elude. Thank you, 

you, Dr. Slic'nter. 

DR. LEW: Yes. On a slide before, you 

showed events, and I didn't know what those events 

meant, but it looked like there was more in the 

treated groilp than the nontreated. 

DR. SLTCHTER: Yes. This is -- Events 

means the number of times that you were transfused 

with platelets. So in both the SPRINT trial and the 

hrough your- euroSPRITE trial, in order to support you t 

thrornbocytopenic period, you needed about 

more platelets. Yes, Toby? 

25 percent 

DR. SIMON: One fact that I kind of wanted 

to probe that isn't directly in your presentation but 

harkens back to the discussions of 15 years ago when 

we shifted back from seven to five days: As I recall, 

the bacterial growth in the platelets was generally 

betvecn three and five days. 

So a seven-day platelet was not 

necessarily more likely to be bacterially contaminated 

than a five-day platelet, but the thrust was that, as 

platelets -- that the longer the interval you allowed, 

COURT REPORTERS AtiD TRANSCRIBERS 
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the more longer storage you would have. So that 

pushing it back might potentially reduce. Is that the 

right recollection? 

DR. SLICH'1'ER: I th ink t hat's the right, -- 

You know, what they are doing in Europe now, 

interestingly, is they are storing their huffy coat 

platelets for five days, and in some blood centers 

they are then using a pathogen inactivation system to 

then determine if the prodidct at five days is 

bacterially contaminated. If it's not, then they arc‘ 

now storing them for seven days. 

In specific answer to your question, Toby, 

I think that's right. I mean, I think - - and 1 think 

Dr. AuBuchon will talk about that most people feel 

that a pathogen inactivation system -- you can't use 

it on day zero, because there is not enough time for 

the bacteria to have grown to allow their detection. 

But if you start the detections process at three or 

four days, then probably you are going to have enough 

bacteria to see them, if they are there, 

- I think, Toby, that the reason why -- You 

know, you probably know this better than I, because I 

think you were at the FDA or in the blood products - 

in the government anyway at the time that this 

decision was made. But I think the reporting did shock 
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that ther2 was more evider-ice of bacte-'ai - 1. 

contamination. 

Probably, as the first slide I showed, 

there has to be a certain log growth of platelets in 

order for it to be clinically relevant to a transfused 

patient. 

DR. SIMON: The major reason I'm bringing 

this up is just so people unde ratand what I think is 

correct, that it's not SC) much that more growth occurs 

between five and seven days, but rather that the 

longer the storage, the more likely. So the feeling 

is, if you go to seven days, you would get more 

contamination than if you had five days. 

DR. SL,I‘CHTF:R: Oh, yes. 

DR. SIMON: The othczr issue: I think that 

there was a feeling pragmatically that, if you had 

five days, it took care of most of the clinical 

problems, because you got -- It used to be three days, 

and then your Friday platelets expired on Monday, and 

it was terrible if you were a patient who needed 

platelets early in the week, and that five days 

allowed that you get through that, and holiday 

weekends. But when you dealt with a lot of smaller 

hospitals and rural, seven versus five really did make 

a difference in helping with supply, whereas in the 
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issue. 

CHAIR~WW NELSON: YOU know, but given the 

variety of organisms, I wonder if between five and 

seven you might get a higher burden and more c2inic:al 

events, Is that -- 

DR. SIMON: It would certainly be 

possible, but I think most of the problem occurred, as 

I recall -- I guess Jim will talk about, it in a little 

more detail betw ccn the three and five days. 

DR. SL,ICIH i'E:R : The other issue, I think, 

is that I have been told that there's some data that 

the storage solutions are bacteriostatic. So that WC! 

may get some additional benefit, not only on the 

quality of the platelets by putting them in a storage 

solution, but potentially also on the rate of growth 

of bacteria. 

DR. FIOLL~INGER: Is the issue with wanting 

to store from five to seven days one that a lot of 

platelets are outdated in that time, and ._ wh;lk 

percentage are they, or is there some other issue of 

being able to more effectively use the platelets for 

patients and so on? Wat's the major issue of wanting 

to extend it? 

(202) 23443 3 
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think, is shelf 1 i fe and outdating. The outdat i ng 

rate depends a lot on how good your blood center is 

about managing your inventory. I think our outdate 

rate for platelets is maybe around lo-15 percent. IS 

t'hat right, Mike? okay. Mike Strong is here from our 

blood center, and he kncjws the numbers. 

So that's part of the issue, but for, as 

Toby said, a lot of small centers, they don't have an 

inventory that allows them to be as flexible as a 

large major metropolitan transfusion service such as 

we are happens to be. 

so I think, as long as we can document 

that we have a good quality product -- You know, it's 

kind of like when we wEAnt from 35 day stored red cells 

to 42. You know, people said, well, you know, what do 

you need that extra seven days for? Can't you manage 

your inventory? And it made a very big difference in 

lally got the terms of outdating, once we event I 

extended red cell storage. 

So I think that anything we can do to 

extend platelet st.orag+ Q will be a welcome addition for 

blood centers. 

DR. DOPPEI,?': Do you have any idea by how 

much this will increase your inventory on shelves? 1 

mean, how many more platelets. If you keep platelets 
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for SS?-.JE!i 1 days, by how much will this i.nc~-fease :?!F: 

number of platelets you have available? 

DR. SLLCHTER: I don't know. Mike I do you 

have any answer to that? 

DR. STRONG: Strong, Seattle, As Sherrill 

mentioned, for red cells we made a conversion to the 

additive solutions a few years a.go, and it clearly 

dropped our outdate on red cells from about - - WC WE~~-E 

running about four to five percent, and we are now 

less than one percent. 

For platelets, the extra couple of days -- 

The big difference there is considering the time frame 

of the week and when you are drying the platelets, and 

as Sherrill mentioned, the weeke-:i.J -- and as Toby has 

also mentioned, the weekend is where you suffer, 

because you can't get as much collections over the 

weekend either for apheresis or for whole blood 

platelets. 

So the extra two days really makes a big 

difference in how that inventory is managed over the 

course of the week. So my guess is it could drop it 

as much as 50 percent by having that extra couple of 

days. 

DR. DOPPELT: Can I ask a second question? 

DR. SLICHrI‘E:K : Please. 
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DR. J-J(-JPP?L'I' . How effective are these 

platelets from a hemostatic standpoint, if they are 

extended for seven days? I couldn't get a clear 

understanding of that, 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

DR. SL, I CHT'F:K : There's really very, very 

little in the literature about even fresh platelets, 

five-day platelets, in terms of their hemostatic 

effi.cacy. What I would say to you is that I am not 

aware of a situat,ion in which the platelets are viable 

and not functional. 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

1 7 

so that in our experience, if the 

viability, meaning the recovery and survival of the 

platelets, is good,I'm no"L aware of a discrepant 

situation between function. So for example, when we 

stored platelets at four degrees Centigrade, they had 

a good recovery and extremely short survival and did 

not correct bleeding time. 

18 So I think it is important that, when we 

19 get to seven-day stored platelets similar to what the 

20 FDA required for the pathogen inactivated platelets, 

2 1. that we in fact look at hemostasis and make sure tbt 

22 with extended platelet storage, hemostasis is still 

23 

24 

there. But I don't know of any real data, even wher! 

seven--day stored platelets were approved and licensed, 

25 that really looked at -- specifically at hemostasis. 
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But most clinic ians would tell you that, you know, 

once you put platelets in, you ordinarily expect to 

see bleeding controlled and didn't. 

I mean, there was not a hue and cry from 

the clinician saying, my god, everybody is 'bleeding to 

death now that you have seven-day platelets, but I 

think it's important not to forget that we are 

transfusing platelets to provide hemostasis. so we 

need to make sure that that is, in fact, evaluated. 

DR. STRGNCEK: I guess a couple of things. 

Managing platelet inventories is much more difficult 

than red cells. I agree with what Sherrill and Mike 

have said, that red cells most places, I think, have 

a one percent out.dati.ng, but platelets it's ten to 15 

percent. 

On transfusion services even in big 

hospitals, there tends to be a handful of user-s that 

can use a lot of platelets. So there are times when 

it's slow. YOU know, the business is slow, and having 

an extra seven days helps. Then long weekends, it 

makes a big difference. 

Then as far as -- You know, the 

effectiveness of platelets -- Maybe, Sherrill, you can 

comment on this, but my impression of platelets is 

when they get old, they tend to get cleared, but they 
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still are' pra'babl y some:\;hat effective wit'h he,m,ostasL~. 

There were those platelet -- what were 

they? -- freeze dried platelets that people were 

trying to market about five years ago where it ended 

up they were platelet membranes which had very --- just 

minutes as far as half-life, but at least in animal 

models they showed that they were able to go to 

lesions and cause some hemostatic effect. 

so I would guess that, even if these 

platelets don't have as long a half-life, when they 

are there they probably help in some way. 

DR. SLIGHTER: Yes. The other thing, I 

think, just information for the committee, we did a 

study looking at the platelet transfusion trigger and 

looked at 5,000, 10,000 and 20,000 as a trigger, and 

looked at radiochromium labeled stool blood loss as a 

quantitative measure of how much bleeding you do, 

depending on the level you are transfused at. 

I would. tell you -- and there's data in 

the literature from transfusion trials -- that if you 

look at 20 versus ten, it's the same. When we looked 

at 20, ten and five for a quantitative blood loss in 

the stool, it was the same. 

So I think the number of platelets that 

you need -- I mean, I mentioned that there are 7,000 
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pl&d-+ US per microliter per day th-at are involved in 

an endothelial supportive function. 

So I think, as long as you have at least 

7,000 platelets circulating and they are of some 

quality, probably hemostasis is effective. So I think 

the number of platelets you need to provide hemostasis 

is relatively small. 

DR. SCHMIDT: We used to transfuse 

platelets that had been collected in the EDT-A, because 

as we looked at the platelets under EDTA, they looked 

nice and round and, therefore, they must be good. 

I think we stopped doing that because of 

data out of Seattle which was post-cardiac surgery it-1 

which the me ssage was kind of, if the platelet count 

went up significantly after transfusion, that was bad, 

because the platelets weren't doing their job. 

They're not hemostatically effective. 

Was that Laurie Harker's data or -- 

DR. SLICHTER: I don't think Laurie ever-- 

DR. SCHMIDT: It was very old. 

DR. SLIGHTER: Well, it was very old data, 

and I think it was really Frank Gardner who -- and 

Dick AC+ 1 aLer who really documented that EDTA spheres tkLe 

platelets so that they are irreversibly sphered and 

compared to citrate collected platelets, they had very 
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poor recovery and very poor survival. 

So I'm not sure that there was ever 

functional data on EDTA compared to citrate collected 

4 platelets. I think that the viability of the 

5 platelets was substantially compromised in EIYI'A 

6 compared to citrate, but those wcxc studies that were 

7 done by Aster and Gardner. 

8 DR. SCHMIDT : But the studies of post- 

9 cardiac surgery -- 1 can remember that message, that 

10 if the platelet count goes up, that's bad, because 

1 1. they are not going to the walls of the vessels. 

12 DR. SLICHTER: I don't think that's -- 

13 DR. STYLES: I think you make a very good 

14 point, which is that we could probably increase the 

15 platelet supply just by educating the clinician about 

16 the proper level at which to transfuse patients. W? 

17 could probably make a much greater impact than 

18 anything we would do with dating. 

19 I think, to me, the issue -- What seems to 

20 me you have said is that these platelets are probably 

21 eff@Ave or what is going to constitute effective 

22 enough and that they are probably going to result in 

23 an increased exposure of thrombocytopenic patients at 

24 the current level of clinical practice. 

25 I don't think that people are going to 
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radically change, though I wish they would, the le-,re? 

at which they tra nsfuse patients, but given the level 

of current practice, I would say that your data shcjw 

are going to get more pretty consistently that they 

transfusions. 

Now the issue of WI 

a better product -- But I'm 

letiler you can give them 

a bit concerned aboi-lt 

that, given the problems of infection currently. NOW 

pathogen inactivation may eliminate that concern, but 

the other problems, especially in the multiple 

transfused patients with resistance to platelets, 

which I see all of the time and is a real probiem. 

DR. SL,ICH'L'E:R : Yes. I think that is a 

problem, and I think the other issue that I've tried 

to address a little bit is the issue that, once you 

take one hit like if you have a collection injury arid 

then you -- so that you hard spin the platelets 

against the walls of the bag initially to make a 

platelet concentrate by the PRP method, and then you 

store them, then that collection injury is magnified. 

So one of the concerns that at least 1 

have is whether the pathogen inactivated platelets 

which have a processing 

inactivation, whether- wher 

injury from the pathogeri 1 I I 
we extend the storage of 

those, is that going to be a problem? I don't know 
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I don't think arty studies have been done. 

I mean, they have done in vitro studies with the 

pathogen inactivated platelets for seven days and have 

shown that they have good quality, but as I've 

mentioned, I think in vitro and in vivo may not 

necessarily be the same. 
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I also agree that we could substantially 

reduce t'ne numb)er- of platelets transfused if we did, 

in my opinion, two things, which is reduce the triyc_~er- 

and also reduce the dose, because we don't need a 

60,000 post- transfusion platelet count. I mean, that 

makes the doctor feei good, but the patient doesn't 

14 need it. 

15 

16 Were bot h these trials blinded? 

17 

18 trial.s. 

19 

20 

21 

particularly for the U.S. trial which looked 

hemostasis. So the bags were covered. The people who 

were doing the bleeding assessment had no idea which 

22 arm of the stlldy the patients were in. 

23 

24 temperature issues that you've raised? 

25 

a - 

DR. STYLES : I have one last question. 

DR. SLICHTER: Yes, they were both blinded 

Absolutely. That was very important, 

DR. KOFF: Can I ask you about the 

DR. SI, I CH'I'F:R : Yes, 
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DR. KC;F'F: David merttio_red cryoprescrved. 

You've talked about the differences between 22 and 37, 

and now 1 see the reference to ti 

guess, looked at -- I'm not that 

e Aster work that, I 

familiar with it -- 

looked at -- must have looked at a curve at differe n t 

temperatures in storage. 

DR. SLICHTER: Yes. Right. 

DR. KOF F : Are there sufficient data -- 

Have those studies been repeated? Have they looked 

not just at survival but hemostasis? It just seems, 

without completely being ignorant of this, that if 22 

is better than 37 and maybe there is a role for 

cryopreservation, is there some wiggle room for lower 

temperatures which would still maintain platelet 

function, survival, reduce bacterial contamination, 

growth at least? 

DR. SLIGHTER: Yes. That's a very good 

question, because the issue is, if 37 is worse than 

22, why don't you just keep going down? We did look 

very early on at 4, which was the same temperature 

that we store red ccl :s. That was no good. And Aster 

did do a very careful set of experiments going down 

from 22 to 20 to 18 to 15 to the dah-dah-dah. 

As soon as you got to something less than 

20, YOU started to show substantial decreases in 
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viability. There wer e no function n\easjJrerfientS ma& . 

So I can't talk about function, but I can talk about 

viability. 

So I think we are not going to be able to 

push that particular envelope, which is a great idea, 

but I think is not going to get us where we want to 

be. 

DR. SAYERS: Thanks. Sayers, Dallas. 

onary note. Some would view 

that physician education is an oxymorc)n, but with that 

Just a taut 

aside, just a questi.on, Sherrill, of clarification. 

You made mention about what some centers 

in Europe were doing looking at five-day platelets. 

Now were they then subjecting some of those platelets 

to bacterial detection or bacterial inactivation? If 

it was detection, were they just throwing out ones 

where they had -- 

DR. SLICHTER: The latter, Merlyn. 

DR. SAYERS: It was inactivation? 

DR. SLIGHTER: so they looked at 

detection, not inactivation. The inactivation 

procedures are going to be done up front. so you 

prepare the platelets. YOU pathogen inactivate, and 

then you store. 

So in Europe what they are doing is they 
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are taking five-day platelets which are going to 

outdate. They are then subjecting them to a pathogen 

detection process. 

DR. SAYERS: I see. 

DR. SLICI-ITER: And then the ones that are 

positive -- they are not transfusing the ones that are 

negative. They are transfusing and allowing them to 

then better manage their inventory. 

DR. SAYERS : Thanks. 

DR. L,EW: Just to follow up on Dr. Styles' 

comments, has anyone looked in the patients who need 

them continuously, assuming that they are going to get 

some that are earlier platelets and some that are 

later platelets, how much extra transfusion they will 

9-t. I and then balance that to the other risks for 

platelet transfusion, as well as for people who may 

need it acutely for trauma, what it may entail in 

terms of extra platelets? 

Twenty percent or 25 percent that you 

mentioned seems awfully high in terms of the extra 

needs for someone who needs i t chronically. Has 

someone done those type of analyses at FDA or 

someplace else? 

DR. SLICH'L'EK : Not that I know of. But , 

YOU know, one of the advantages of pathogen 
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inactivation is that you inactivate t’ne pathogeris. SO 

that, even thou@ you may have to give more platelets, 

they are in fact pathogen inactivated. SO the issue 

for the clinician becomes, as often with advances in 

science, there are tradeoffs. 

So the tradeoff that you as the clinician 

have to recognize is you get a produce which is going 

to be pathogen inactivated for both bacterial, viruses 

and protozoa -- okay? -- and a broad range of viruses, 

bacteria and protozoa, and is that worth the fact that 

you may have to then increase the number of platelets 

that the patient requires. 

You know, one of the issues then becomes 

whether they are alloimrnunized, but in this trial they 

did look -- At the U.S. trial they did look for the 

development of lymphocytotoxic antibodies in both 

arms. There were over 300 patients per arm, a wide 

variety of patients, and the incidence of 

lymphocytotoxic antibodies in both arms was about five 

to six percent, and these are leukoreduced apheresls 

platelets that were transfused in both arms. 

DR HOLLINGF19: . I guess maybe we should in 

many cases promote single donor apheresis, just in 

terms of bacterial contamination, and just using a 

single donor sometime when you would have to use 
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multiple units or bags which would compound the isslJe, 

I guess, of contamination. 

What percentage right now -- I have a 

couple of questions, but what perter -&age of the 

platelets that are currently used are from single 

donor versus random donor? Do you know? For 

patients? 

DR. SLICH'T'EK . . Speak up, Jim. Two-- thirds 

apheresis, Jim says. 

DR. HOLLINGEK: Two-thirds are aphcresis? 

The other question is just a technical 

one. I was just curious. Most of these studies are 

done with chromium labeled cells or indium. Most 

cells -- I don't know about the platelets. Red cells 

are USI sally negatively charged, and you put c'n-romi um 

on and they become positively charged, 

We used to use that actually to add 

antigens to the cells for doing serologic tests. But 

what happens to cells? Do we know, when you do a 

chromium labeling, does it alter the cells in some way 

-- the platelets in some ways that it -- where they 

might be more uptaken, the spleen or other places, 

endothelium and so on? Do we have an idea about that, 

because that's what a lot of these studies are based 

on in recovery and survival? 
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DR. SL,ICH'i'E:R : Yes. Well, we were 

concerned about that very issue. SO in the early days 

Scott Murphy was doing radiolabeling studies and doing 

them after storage. So one of the issues was, was he 

getting that great data, because the dead cells 

wouldn't take up the label? 

So we actually did labeling studies pre- 

storage and, in addition, did some studies comparing 

fresh versus -- well, stored -verslus labeled in the 

same thrombocytopenic patient to try and look at the 

issue. 

As best I know, our data, nor am I aware 

of any data in the literature that suggests th& the 

labeling process per se is some'now damaging to the 

cells or giving a different answer, but that's a very 

good question. 

Everybody now does post-labeling. We do 

it, because we had a secretary who was ordering our 

chromium and found something cheaper in the book than 

what we were ordering. So she ordered that for us, 

and-lo and behold, it was cheaper because it wasn't 

sterile. 

So I had some septic normal volunteers, 

because I stored their platelets for three days with 

nonsterile chromium, and I was one very nervous 
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Nellie. 

CHAIRMAN NELSCN: Okay. Thank you. 

DR. SMALLWOOD: Excuse me. May I ask that 

everyone that has a statement to make or responding to 

a question please come to a miks and announce your 

name. I know we know one another, but for the record 

we need to have it recorded, and our transcriber does 

not know everyone. Thank you. 

CHAIRMAN NELSON: Dr. AuBuchon. 

DR. AuBUCHON: Fresh from my Olympic 

performance. Thank you very much for the invitation 

to appear before the Blood Products Advisory Committee 

today. I would like to extend some of the remarks 

that Sherrill has begun about using seven-day-old 

platelets and the clinical conditions which surround 

the situations in which they may be useful. 

I will warn you at the outset that I will 

be proselytizing you, because I think there is an 

opportunity in using seven-day-old platelets with a 

bacterial detection system in order to improve the 
,  I  

safety of transfusion recipients. Next slide, please. 

Today essentially I will be talking about 

two things: First, briefly, why we are interested in 

this subject; and then whether it is really feasible 

in a hospital setting, practically, to use sevcn-day- 
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old platelets. Next slide, please. 

We are all aware of the increased safety 

over the last several decades that has been achieved 

through more stringent donor screening and augmented 

test procedures. This is a sluccess story of which we 

all should be proud Next slide, please. 

However, imposed on top of this are the 

residual problems that really have not changed over 

the last two decades in terms of bacterial 

contamination, particularly of platelets. The risk of 

a unit of platelets having detectable bacteria is 

approximately one in 3,000. 

The probability of a septic death, as you 

will see, displayed from a number of different studies 

exceeds the risk of HCV or HIV transmission. Next 

slide, please. 

Indeed, looking at FDA data gleaned from 

reports from hospitals of transfusion fatalities -- 

next slide, please -- the two top reasons for deaths 

are hemolysis, as was discussed earlier by Dr. L,ewis 

from the Error conference, and bacterial 

contamination. Next slide, please. 

So when we transfuse a unit of red cells 

or a unit of platelets, we think we know what we are 

putting into the patient. Next slide. 
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Howev-=1r, we may be putting something in 

that we do not anticipate and we do not wish to 

transfuse, namely, bacterial in the case of red cells 

or occasionally, as some platelets will have some gram 

1. Next slide, negative contamination, also endotoxir 

please. 

Bacterial contamination is very frequent. 

It is initially at very low concentration, as Dr. 

Slichter referred to. We are talking about the 

initial inoculum in a unit of whole blood as being 

somewhere on the order of one organism per milliliter 

or possibly even less. 

Therefore, if we were going to apply some 

type of detection system that depends on a sensitivity 

on the order of 10, 100, 1000 or more organisms per 

mil, we will have to let some time elapse before there 

is a sufficient concentration to detect these 

organisms. 

These bugs in blood are very difficult to 

detect. They are difficult to detect in the unit. 

They are also very difficult to detect in the patient, 

because particularly for platelet recipients, these 

individuals, at the same time that they are 

thrombocytopenic, are often neutropenic. They are 

susceptible to fevers and to sepsis. 
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So when a patient becomes septic after a 

transfusion, the clinician or even the blood banker 

may not suspect that the origin of the organisms was 

the bag of blood as opposed to the patient's GI tract 

or some ot her intrinsic source. Next slide, please. 

There are numerous reports in the 

literature documenting just how frequent contamination 

is. A number of reports from around the world place 

this risk in the order of hundreds, if not thousands, 

of cases per million units of platelets transfused. 

I've chosen to represent the rate as per 

million, because now we are often talking about the 

risk of HCV or HIV in terms of number of cases per 

million units, often less than one unit per million 

units. Here we are talking about hundreds or 

thousands of units per million units transfused. Next 

slide, please. 

Data from the United States from the CDC's 

bacterial contamination study recently published in 

Transfusion and previously presented at AABB meetings -- 

21 

22 

indicate that there are several hundred clinical cases 

of post-transfusion sepsis annually in this country, 

23 and on the order of one to two dozen deaths. 

24 Now this is a case report study and, 

25 undoubtedly, is an underrepresentation of the risk in 

NEAL. Ft. GROSS 
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the Ur 1 ited States. Next slide, please. 

Looking at longitudinal data gathered in 

very careful study from Johns Hopkins shows that the 

risk of post-transfusior 1 sepsis to be on the order of 

100 to several hundred per million, whether you are 

talking about platelet concentrates or apheresis 

platelets, single donor platelets, and the fatality 

rate, 14 to 62 per million. Again, contrast that to 

the h'IV rate of now less than one per million. Nc.xt 

slide, please. 

Probably the largest study that has been 

conducted and reported to date comes from France, 

their ongoing hemovigilance surveillance system. Here 

they noted that the fatality rate, not just the rate 

of sepsis now but the fatality rate, due to 

bacterially contaminated platelet products was 

approximately seven per million. Next slide. 

Dividing that out, that's one per 140,000, 

again orders of magnitude greater than the risk of HIV 

transmission. Next slide, please. 

s There are some changes that can be 

associated with bacterial contamination of platelets, 

such as formation of clots in the bag, discoloration, 

presence of gas bubbles. These are not always 

reliable, not always present, not always detectable. 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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t he slide of the unit be f 0 r e releasing i. t fo I- 

thaat are conta:ninated, However, their sensitivity is 

instead of a, hopeful iy, sterile product . Next sl id? / 

please. 

There is a ?_ s 3 a corlcern about false 

positive rate. When you are looking for sm311 

bacteria amongst a sea. of small platelets, you Cdri 

frequently end up with a false positive result from 

that kind of screcn-Lng. Next slide, please. 

As Sherr-ill indicated I there are, 

o'bviously - - and LJar-o indicated - -. there are obvi.ously 

biochemical process53 going on in platelets, 

production of acid irl CO,, and it is theoretically 

possible to detect the format .i.on of these corq~-,nent:s 

in platelets, also the same thing that is going on in 

bacteria. 

So as bac:teria are growing, they are 

produc: ing ac id ahd p:r-odl.!C: i rig CO2 , and you coulc1 
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t ‘p (L f-7 v- i t .-.. L-J I t L f: c: a lly d et. ec ;., - _ bd-i=:t.eria pr-c:ser;c:e by ioc,k:ng f,s 1r 

these output * Next slide, please, 

There are’ a number of proposals t’nat, ha-ve 

been brought forth and a number of det-.ect;on devic~~s 

that are at tenipt- i ng to use this . We dorr t ‘h~?ve 

anything that is reliable at this point t.0 cietcc:; 

these metabolic end products as an indicator of 

back erial corlt dm.inaL ion, Next sl -idc -2, pleas,. 

One problem is ill.ustrat~ed here: f rorri a 

paper from Dr. Mark Rrecher s lab at t’he University of 

North Carol i na, not i.rtg that it is possible to f irid a 

drop in glucose in bacterially contaminated uliits a:!d 

differentiate t’nat- from a sterile control unit,. The 

~~UCOSC is, obviou~1y, consumed by the bact.eri a.1 . 

Nex? slide, please. 

16 The prohi.em in terms of setting this us) as 

17 an ongoing detection device is that there is a brociri 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

rangj-2 of glucose consumpt ion that can be found i:~ 

platelet unit.s, and one would theoret-ical ly have I- i ; : -I . 

the risk of releaskg a product that- was sev2r~:Iy 

contaminated with bacteria and yet stil 1 fall ir-!- 9 

within the ~~norrnal. range II for glucose in a plateli~: 

u n i. t , Next s-1 ide, pl cast . 

Swirl iny has also been advocated as CI 

mea::s of detecting the presence of bacteria, spji 1-1 i ;-\<-I -2 
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can be thought of - - or maintenanc:e Srdi rl i.r;-y can be 

thought of as a poor man's pF-I meter. 

Platelets in their normal discoid form 

will align with the flow of plasma, So if one tdkes 

a unit of plasrxld, rocks it back and forth, you cairl CJ~: 

a sh immc r-i ng seen throug~1 t' ' uni.t because of the> 

diffraction grading that is caused by the a7.igi-lme;-lt. of 

the p3.atcl.ets. 

If the pl! drops for whatevc!r reas~c;~, 

including bacterial. contamination and prc~ci~.ict iorl of 

acid, the p1.atelct.s will sphcrc and blow a p;-: of abol~.t: 

6.2 and will. no longer swi.rl. So this might. be one 

way of trying to detect. contamination, Next SliCk, 

piease. 

WC have attempted to look at this, and the! 

sensitivity varies by the organism, dependi n~j O!I the 

pH drop that is seen. There is not 100 perxnt 

sensitivity. It will work sometimes . It won ' t w3i-!< 

all. the time . Next slide, please. 

Indeed, one could measure pi-1 or measure 

glucose on a laboratoI-y instrument, and whenever we 

take one of our contc?:r!.inated units into our chemistry 

1aho.ratoL.y to run it through the pH meter, th? 

chemist L- y techs form a phalanx guard around the bloucl 

gas instrument . They dorl t like to see us coming arld 
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ha T/2 us C0ritai:r;ii-ld Ye tiie i r: igst .r-~tv;~:y-+p , but yo IL! c 3.:; 

detect changes in pX that way. Howc2ve r I there is 

false positivity to deal with again ther-e. Next 

slide, please. 

5 There are a numk;er of companie,r: that al-e 

6 c u ?- r e r-1 t 1. y df-rveloping simple, quick, fas:, cheap 

7 techniques to detect byproducts of bact-el-ial g~-owt~~ or 

8 

9 that a unit doe;.; not have platelets. -- bact.er-Lal 

10 contamination or dc)cls not havC;' at least a number of 

1-L platelets above a certain threshold. These: are r:.ot 

12 yet available on the mar-kct, but we look forwxd to 

13 seeing SORE of thein in the future. Next sl i&c', 

14 please. 

15 No-w what about cultul-ing? We hal/'E::i' t 

16 talked about that yet,, and that is usually regal-de:-1 ac; 

17 the gold standard for detecting bacteria. One takC)C; 

18 a culture and, if nothing cjrows, you call the SC)UY:~ 

19 sterile. 

2 0 The Lradit i.onal concept for test ing that 

21 a blood center wouId do wou1.d require that the resscl' L 

22 of the test be negative before the unit is labpied 3::;i 

23 released. That' s obvi.ousIy what we do for vi 1 :-i 1 

21 

25 

testing. However I with bacterial testing that wll! 

not work very well, because first of all, ~01~. have 7;‘ 
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YOU could do destructive culturing and 

culture the er;t.ire unlit on& day zero ar-id see if t'rie:-c~' 

are any b,~~c:ter-i a present , but thdt, obviously, does 

not yield a tr-ansfusC3bie prodlj.ct . 

So the Lechniques that are be irq us~!d I n- 

E:LlI-op&i-ir; centc L‘S , part icu'i arly Relgiur!I and "i LlF_z 

Netherlands, involve culturing on Day @11e, al LOFiLKQ 

the bucjs to gr,ow up for at least a day, taking a s~r\~~J.l 

culture, and SCdWJ whether that turns pu~-Cti.vc. 

H~~cwer, it's not really possible -- x-xi ST Lck; 

pleas2 -- to hold the unit unt- i L the cuiturc~ i s 

ver-.i f ia’nl y negative, which may take SE! VC: : =i7 day:; 

before a micro'biolog-y lab will starrlp negcit he or! thea 

report. 

One wi.11 have to have a system whereby the 

unit can be released for transfusion pr.ior to the 

final result being known as negative. Now t.herc) is a 

posgi b.i 1-i ty that the uni.t will be in the harids of the 

hospital before the culture turns positive. 111 t.h.?-ii- 

case, there has to be a system for recCll.linc,l that-. 

UP-it. 
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eorlnic, t jJ!cjr de-Jicc> arid pi ac: 1 ny i t 1 n an ail? or::&: E J 

culture s-ystem, the BacT/Alert syst.em. 

The unit is then put on the usual rotator 

for- release for transfusion and is used as needed, 

"u'c>:<L i- - slide, please, 

Whi;! t 0 r~rarl i sms 2 might we have to de: eclt ? a- 

Well, based on the CDC's RaCon report, you see here a 

listing of the organisms that were fog-1n.d in bloc!d 

contamination, and this shows both red ccl 1 s ar~ci 

platelets. The isolates which are found in red ~~'11s 

are s~hown with the asterisks. 

It's a wide group of organisms. >;@wQ 'J+? ,' , 

these are> the same organisms that the Ba~T/Aler: 

system detects day in and day out, and has for w-cl11 

over a decade, in hos--;pJital microbiology laboratories, 

starting with very low inoculums from patierlts whcx 

have sub+- L~Lance or some other barter-ial infection. 

So we are using this system in thl 53 

matter. Although it is not approved for detection of 

bacteria 

transfus 

the ??‘r)A 

in platelets for the purpc)se of releasing ~C:L j 

I 
on, BacT/Al ert has recent I.y been appi.oved b::~ I 

t 
I 

for quality control testing of platele::;, 

WI-1 i cl ‘h in my rrind essentially am0 unts to the ~a"~~- 

function in terms of what we are expctct:irlg it to do In 

s 
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For example, in a preliminary study whe;:~ 

-w -=‘ inoculated sterile units with 1 CFU per ml. , WE1 

f ounc; X:t;l~JFil1_~y all. Of OUI- units growi.rig on Da.y one, 

and Day Two even had a higher inoculum in the hdg . So 

we feel t'rlat Day Two was safe, but the F:u~-o~)~:~n 

expe i- i. e ncc indicat:es t'hat Day One may be j ust as saftb . 

Next slide, please. 

How long will_ it take before the c:ul.tur~:s 

turn positive, if there are bugs in the bag? Thpse 

data., agr3.in from our Eirecher's lab at UNC, indiccite 

that on average we are looking at between ten and 20 

hours . Thert? are s 0 rue slow growing oricj~riis~, 

anahacteriurr!, for example, which could be found, It's 

not a major contaminate in platelets, but far and abj,ly 

most of the organisms that we would be concerned aboL;t 

would be detectable beTinning at a relatively low 

inocul am wi t-h in a day . Next slide, please. 

So after we take our culture on Day Two, 

we go ahead and rele5.sE‘ thc)Se units whcrlcve~- they a:-2 
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rLe;c.c-p-i . We wi11 inr,erdict, the i-r- re;easc~ if tlrie 

microbiology laboratory informs us that a cu!.tur~. ls 

positive. NS!X”, Slide, pkase. 

We woul d hoG)e that this would not only 

g-ZOVI& assurance Of steri?ity, but as I'll ta?k 

later, I think this will alloccr us to extend s:.ora+: 5 CJ 

seven days, a'I.low us to store after pooling platelet 

concent rates, which is not currently al !.ow~2:1 in thi s 

country, akhoucjh it is done in Europe, and a2.so al 1 ow 

for reduced cost of leucocyte redl_Lction; be(-:ause one 

COUl d pOO1 five or six units of platelet co~~ce~tt;~a~~:s 

artd then use only one filter rather than multis)1e 

13 f please. 

14 

iltcrs. Next Slidf?, 

In our f irst two years of using t'nis 

15 approach, we have cu!tured about 2600 units of sincj?.~l 

16 dcc)r to-r apheresis piatelets. We had 16 initial 

I.7 positives, 0.6 percent. Eleven of these cou~~d k 

18 recu1_tured and -were not conf ir-med. We had beer1 saving 

19 add it i 0m.l al iquots where we could retest the unl: , 

20 and in all those 11 that we could retest, we did I~C_,L 

2 1. get-growth of any orya:;ism. Five, we were not able TV: 

22 

23 One of thosp latter five c a s c 8 , It 

24 occurred t'nat the unit was transfused before we 3:~: 

25 the report of growt'h from the microbiology labc-,tatcl! ,'Y 
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i ent and did not grow a~;Jt.hing . so 

again, we believe that all of t’nese 15 wCre irtclC:ed 

fa!sc positives. It’s a relatively low false positive 

5 ! ’ 

6 

7 that we rep0 r t ed. recent1y at the AM49 meet ing . 
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We received. a unit from arl outside 

suppl ier . Abo,?jt five percellt of our units do corr[~ 

from an outside blood center. The rerila i nd~ Y: WC 

co: ICC t: ourselves , WC! cu7 tured it on Day Two, the d;! y 

that i.t arrived. 

It was actua!ly a sp1 it unit. So we had 

two different bags, bl.lt we knew it had come frot[i t,he 

same donor by t’he nurrSr,m-i ng system. The next rmrni r-19 

WE: got a report from the micro’biology laboratory that 

one of the two splits was growing bugs. 

WS were suqri sed that the other- one had. -- 

not al so alarmed, and we thought maybe this is a false 

positive, that we cant ar-oi nated the culture somehow. 

However I the after-noon the other one also grew. 

so we had the:1 interdicted two units that- 

were bacterial !.y c0ri.tcl.r -ir~atc:‘cl frcjr(i the same collec;.ion 

(202) 234-d $33 
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process. It was t 

half of the hay. 

is 

We were pleased thcct the system had indeed 

wor'ked the way it was supposed to work and prevcrlied 

Now I know this committee is chal-ged not. 

hospit-al transfusioniscs are concerned about cost. I 

would like to talk a little bit about cost in order to 

document how this technique can be made not on1.y cost 

effective hut. even cost saving, so that hospit als wil 1 

imp1emeni it. 

We have been able to identify the costs 

involved in this technique, and I have tried to 

capture all of the costs except the amortization of 

the BacT/Alcrt inc:ubCition cabinet. It amounts to 

$16.50 per unit cultured. Next slide, please. 

If you scale that up for 100 units, you're 

looking then at $1690. Our outdate rate and the 

national outdate rate for platelets is 15 percent.. So 

15 percent -- If we could avoid that 15 perccxni at 

$500 per unit, as the approximate cost of single donor- 

platelets, you can see that that is sevel-al times 

gr-eat-er- than the cost of doing the culture. 
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wrglJ;,d ‘&‘C e:lt irely el i Ini r&E: a? 1 outddl,r 1 r:y 

if we Were ahl_e to extend storage becai1se we are do i rig 

bacterial detection? No, but back in the mid-eig'cities 

wher? we did have sc'ven-day plate3lets, the outddte r-ate 

d!X)~'pd f ro m around 15 per-cent, to three to furl?- 

percETtt nafiona!.ly for platelets, 

So I think we wou1.d be able to recover the 

cost of cu1ture, if we were abi e to ext end the stor3CJr 

t :i n-be , Next slide, please. 

Indeed, in our experience, we aiways have 

mo rE‘ units being required for transfusioa than wkicj..t NJ~# 

outdate the previous day. I would has) e so . 

Other-wise, we wou I drl’ t be ver-y good inventory rmnq~’ Y-S 

of our piatelets. 

So I think that, if we were able to ex5c,r;;1 

storage bccailse of a bacterial detection technique, it 

would be able to be brouqht in without an increase . 1 I-' 

cost- , Next skide, please. 

But do sevenday-old platelets survive cirA:i 

function as well? As Dr. Slichter very nicely show5~1!, 

there are changes during storage, and fresh plate?ct:; 

are not the same as five-day--old platelets, are not 

the same as seven-da-y-old 

Some inst itut: 

platelets. 

i.ons have shown that givi! 
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able to documer;_i that, in that the corrected count 

i nch reme ;-!t- s are not 

pl3tel E?ts ve-'Ts;1!s your 

There is 

di f ferent using five-day--old 

that, but clinically 

some difference of op i n i on 0 n 

five-day-old platelets seem to 

WE? we r-c involved in a study, aga .i 2 

recently reported at the LV7E:, funded by Gahr-o and i.n 

colla'mr-at ion with oiur- colleagues at Red Cross ii1 

Nor-folk, loo'king at the effect of storing apher~sL~c; 

platelets that were collected on the Gambro Spec:t~-a 

instrum.cnL for five or seven days - -- or collected o!~ 

the team instrument also, and collected and then 

stored for five or seven days. 

This was both an in vitro study and in 

vi vo study with c'hrc)rrii cam, indium radiolabeled recov<bry 

and.survivals. Next slide, please. 

The platelet units were standal-d 

leukoreduced plasma suspended single donor plate?c>t 

units. Next slide, piease. Again, t'nese --> W" yc 

leukor?duced at the t ime of collection. 
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Day Sevea is not exactly the s~:lme as Day 

Five. Howevc L. , I would note that the> pkI remai:~ed 

above 6 .2 and did not indicate any likeli'hoo~l of going 

h e 6.2 th reshold throughout, seven ddys . Next. ! I 

Glucose cant inued to be cot-~sur~ied i am, 4 

lactate continued to be 

period, amI the rate of 

lactate production was no d i ffererlt in that additior!til 

two-day period. Next slide, please. 

The platelets, of tour= LJL , shob;?cl so-ye 

evidence of loss of function and increased ac:tiv3t1:oi! 

during storage. That is what is nor-maI Ly seen as pCj~ +I 

of the storage lesion. The changes were not grFcclt_ 

They were small., as has been noted by others. 

There was a difference betweeri five a:~_i 

seven days, but they are in the appr-ox irna te same ar+l 

As you will see when WC: get. to actual human d&d, tL:c 

inc rease in activation of these platelets did rc>t 

prevent them from being 
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In particular -- next slide, pietc?,c:~t --- I’d 

like to contrast these number-s to data that we I-,-' 

subtrlitted to the FDA in support of licensure of sev~in- 

day platelets, now alrr?ost 20 years ago. Next slide, 

please. 

If you look at this study in comparison to 

the data of Archer- et al., we have better results at 

seven days than were accepted previously for both 

recovery and survival. Next slide, please, 

If you look at the difference between five 

days and seven days, there is less of a reduction :irl 

both reco?/ery and surv.?:~~al than was s e e i-1 i n da t CI f ~CJY! 

NEAL R, GROSS 
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Ther&~e, based on clinical trial dat~l in 

no rni.a 1 SLlb] ezt s , it wcl~1 d appcbar- that t'ne sev~r~-day 

platelets t'hat WC have available to us today, stol-e)?-j 

in differe:,t kinds of plastic;, St or-#sd w; 1 ;-i & ffp,VEs[lt --A 

amounts of pass ib2.y different anticoagu!.a~-its th+&_rl v&r F‘ r- c-i -~ 

used 2 0 year-~ ago and stored in 1.eu'koreduced fas'r!ic:n, 

are at least as good, if not better, tharl t-he 

p'Lat,el.ets t hdt wex-E! j Idciic-Jed accept:dbl-e 2 0 y~:it~-~; ago fc,l- 

seven-day storage. Next slide, ple(zs:e. 

Now we' ve been takl r-q some of tills w=>rX to 

a practical point in the trarlsfusion serij: C'c" 

labor-atory . Our platelet units, of course, outd<i!:ci or? 

Day Five, hut we keep them on the rotator urlti1. the 

morning of Day Eight - - so in other words, t'he morning 

right after the outdatse at midnight on Day Sevzz --- 

for pH and swirling checks. Next slide, please. 

Looking at 91 Cobe Spectra units, 96 

percent of them showed swirling on Day Eight, and the 

PHI average piI, was 6. 86. 97 percent were about 6.2 

for-.pH, and the maxi mum pH was 7 . 3 . So we did not 

appear to have high p;i problems, and very few of the 

units did not ma.irii;ain their pH out to Day Eight. 

Next slide, ple;ise, 

Now we are an acaderilic medl cal center, bl.!t 

NEAL R. GKQSS 
CC)Ul?T KtF'Oii~tri S AND TWNSCt?l~i_RS 

1323 ‘i2’!0C?t: ;SeAhD A\/E , N VJ 
(Z@?,l 234- \ $33 WAS: ‘I\ s ; C,Pd , 0 c 20005-F3lr31 WfvfY llcc;vgo~; ;orr1 
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platelets in case of Urlllc;’ 13.1. c . . _ 

certainly times when we have u 

ne e d . There arE: 

USU?l _ - need, and we n 

cair?r’nt i..- get platelets fast enough. 

In that case, WC have to do somethi r-q-. TfiJ Cl _ 

exhaust our supply, and we need ITlO re plaklets, 

R e C a !-i 5; t' we have cultured units that- have not CJ~C,~~J:! 

bacteria on our ~)lat elet inc:uGat.ur, we have by mcdi cla! 

necessity, medical emergency, occasionally had to u:;e 

units beyond five days of storage in order to supg)or-tr- 

patients who needed platelet transfusion. 

SO I WOU! d now 1 ike to share with yoi-i sCji:l<; 

of our experience of transfusing platelets that are in 

Day Six or Day Seven of storagcl for patients 

needed transfusion, and we have assessed the cl-in 

outcome here by corrected count increments taken 

hour after transfusion. Next slide, please. 

We have conducted 4 0 such transfus 

over the last three years on Day Six or Day Scv?:.. 

All-of them appeared to yield the expected clin C’ -1 1 

re s u 1 t s . That is, we never have to transfuse anath~~:- 

unit because the patient did not stop bleeding. 

In those patients who were stable and 1:: 

whcm we were able to meas,:!;re con-ectrld count incrcm.iJ::+- 
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evaluate what, the outcome was. Nex: slide, ph?Ez. 

Shown here are these 21 correct.ed cou~!.t 

incren:ent_s . 7530 is usually used as the cc1 

inci i-cat ing a suc'c ess fl.11 transfusion. The r~iecin Cc‘1 of 

thc-!s? older piat-e?ets was 14,000, and only one: ~3.3 at 

5,000 or bel.ow. Next slide, pleas?, 

Shown here on a probability curve, YOU can 

sc^'e that 90 percent WCE above 7500. In any clinica'i 

trial. of platel.et transfusions, these would be 

regarded as excellent clinical outcomes. Next:. slide, 

pl-ease. 

Therefore, we feel that these data suppo~-t 

the concept that, although there is a storage lesion 

a& that one can indeed detect differences betwcc;l 

platelets that have been stored for five days vers;us 

seven days, that clinical 1-y seven-day platelets wcrkcd 

quite well. 

Now the question was raised by the 

Comrrij.ttee a few minutes ago, well, what if we have to 

trqmfuse rnor~' platelets? Is that going to be more of 

a risk for the reci.pienL? If we are transfusiny 

leukoreduced platelets, transfusing add i t i o r~ 7 

pl.atelets should not induce any add L t iona!. 

alloi mmunization. 

NEAL R. GROSS 
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WkLab; a'c;CJl.;k ttle c,k,hpr risi;s jLpTvecjL-~p.j? F/t---;: 

if, if we wext to seven-day platelets, we had to 

t rans fuse ten pexcnt more platelets? So let's 

compare not culturing our units and storing them on1y 

for five d?iy:; versus culti-Lrir!g the ur!its, exterldirrq 

t'he storage time to seven days but rp.aybe have to 

transfuse ten percent more platelets or one add1.tiorlal 

platelet for eve :y t e n that would otherwi s:c bc 

t reins fused? 

I'm not saying that this will necessar-y. 

I'm looking at this sort of a war-st case scer;ar-io. 

Next slide, please. 

One calculates out the HIV risk. The I-E' 

would, of co11?^se, be an increase in the XIV risk, 

because one woul_d be cxpos~d to more units. NC-K; 

slide, please. 

How~v~e r I the septic mortality woAd tie 

greatly reduced, and in th.is case I am showing t )?- c! y 

essentially to be zero, 

culturing technique is, if r 

very close to th;it. 

So if one lool~s 

because I believe th13 

ot 100 percent sensitive, 

at the total risk -- 1'7~2 

just used HIV hex!, but HIV and batteri,2: 

contamination risk -- you can see that the tot31 r-is:-: 

is actudlly lower for- the pat i erlt, even wi.th t kLc4 
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Well, to rettwtl to cost., this is an extra 

unit that is going to cost the hospital someLhi[-tg 

morr_ * How is the hos;pitai going to deal with t'il-at? 

Next slide, 

COSt for th 

There woulcI, ~bviousiy, be an ir 

i s add tional uni t . There would 3.1 so he 

the culturing cost involved. So the total COS ?1 Woul d 

be $-i20 greater with this worst case scellclrio add1rq 

CL11 t uz- i ny . Next slide, please. 

That is an average of $65 a unit. Next: 

dide, please, However, if we are abl-e to reduce or 

el. imi nate the outdating by extending the stc)rage 

period, this $65 per- unit will. entirely dis~r)~~ear, and 

the hospital would not have any increased cost. It 

by using this might actually see even decreased cost 

ar)riroach. LL 

I have not attempted to f igure into the 

scenar io of taking care of those occasional CciSE'S 

WheT2 there is septic transfusion, Next slide, 

please. 

Now if we were able to apply a bacterial 

detection system s uch as culturing and go to seven-duly 

dating, I think this wokild potentially allow us to 
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steril.ity in thi s higklest ris'k conl~joner-lt t 

Id reduce out d?i t :i ng . Next sl now t rans fus i.ng I ar 

please. 

so, therefore, I would conclude that_- by 

applying these techniques, platelet storage for- se LAI Jr-; r- 

days is indeed feasible. It's practical. There is 

adequate mairttefiance of function. One 2x32s tk 

expt-cted reccwery and survival that is associated with 

adequate clinical efficacy, and indeed this efficacly 

is indistingl-lishable fram that achieved with shortrr- 

periods of storage. 

We would be abk to use bacteria? 

se-t 1 c kJ * s how:1 r i sk a :-! d reduc-e overal ris'k for 
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pa” LSPsLS, ma'kir-LCJ t,rarl.~Cus 1~~s S&fE.T, and r_o dc) t+s; 

without any increase in cost, and t'his is ext. rE:x~,l!C:y 

important for hospitals. 

I think, therefore, this indicates this is 

a pract icqal rr.cthod th3t can be applied. Next slide, -- 

please. 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

I WCI~ICI like to just close with a few 

comriientaries on the next steps that we shoctId, 1 hc)c,e, 

proceed along. The f i rs t: reic-1 t-es to recognitio-ii of 

t'ne clinical signi.ficallce of bacterial cor-~t.amir~at: ‘;c,n 

in platelets, and then I think the impor-Lance of US, 

quote, "thinking outside the box, I1 applying , s u rr e 

nor&r-aditional approaches to get to the bottom of tilis 

problem, which has been around a long time. NCXL 

slide, please. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

I would pose the rhetorical question: 

What I weren't up here talking about bacterial 

contamination, but we were talking about HIV? if the 

risk of HIV today were! recognized at one in 140,00:?, 

20 bells woiLl!d be ringing an alarm. We would be throcq;L:-.c 

21 our-hands up apd saying we have to do something aboiL:t 

22 

23 

24 

25 

this, and we have to do something now. This woul cl 'rt<J 

the lead story on the nightly nc:ws. It would be t':iCJ 

heddl.ine in the Washington Post tomorrow, and t P-ica 

p~bl ic WOU~.C~ be dE~r[~~~:?d i ng that we take some reasonci'r>l ~3 

(202) 2.W3433 
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act jLcJ[-! t, 0 ,v E‘ cj l-1 fy p t?1 i s z i.. s k * 

I f rarzkiy don’ t see the difference betwe~:n 

dyirig of HIV and dyincj of ba, riteri.al contami nat ion, In 

fact, today one could make the aryumer;t that you are 

WQL-S’-;‘ off if you die of bacteria!ly contar!l.irta:,ed 

p 1. a +I c I e t un i. L , be c c;i 1~ s c you a _re de ad w i t h I n a r?: ho 1-1 r 3 I‘ 

two as oppc)sed to HIV infection wher-e there is now 

often effectiv-e anti retroviral therapy, and you rnd y 

live for- d+zzades ox- longer. 

‘There f or-e, I think it’s appr:opriat,e that 

this Cornrnittee look at this situation, and also that 

we take a steP forwzird and do something different to 

address this problem. 

I app? al-Id Dr . Vestal and the agency for 

br-inying this to the Commiitee’s attention, a.nct I hos’e 

that we can use the innovation that. is available fr-om 

our common t*hought process to provide some leader sin1 p 

for the field to move in a pr-oduction direction. Next 

slide. 

Part of that leadership, I think, is 

working outside the box and doing some thing a 1 it, t 1~1 

bit different . NO~J I’m not standi. ny up he r-e 

present i.ng a device for a 510 (k) approva.? Or 

1 i.censure . I ’ m not represent iny a CommeI-c i al concern . 

The r-e a z-e Lechniques avaiIab1e t ockiy . 

NEAL. R. GROSS 
COUK’T K~IF’CF”EF<S AND TKANSCF(IC_!F-HS ,\, 

1323 FIf’3C;‘E iSLWi9 AM! , N ‘IV 
(202) 2344.433 WASHir\tY’l)bi, 0 C 200X-3101 wwv, rle:ilr~rdss cur:1 
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yne i-e 'pi 1.J be 3,~~ls;" CCji7e~i[T,~~~-~ia~ 1-y sy)!-~soi'fc~ r_i[-.?jt lTi r_'i:ti 

future, but there are some today that can be applied, 

Almost every hospital that transfuses 

plate?ets today ‘has an autornatcd ctilture system in its 

mi cro’biology laboratory. This culturing a~,r,radc:h ccir~ 

be used practically to imc)rcjve the safety of platele: L 

7 

8 

transfusions. 

It is also 

from multiple sources . 

single clinical trial tl 

i mporiant ti: 

9 We are riot 

10 

18. t we gather- data 

likely to have a 

to document that , 3.t is going 

11 by doing culturing or some other technique, we are 

12 absolutely certairl that we will eliminate bacteCcLi. 

13 iappcn . 

14 

contaminat.ion . That’s just not going to 1 

We are going to have to look at all of the 

15 data available in the transfusion literature and the 

16 microbiology literature to say does it make sense t’na! 

17 we apply this appi‘oaci2 to make platelet transfus io:l 

18 safer-. 

19 Finally, I think it’s imp,ortant that w? 

20 not relax our standards but take a differertt end,r,cli nt 

2 i as our- decision point for determining whether or ~-LO: 

22 this is the apprcipriate thing to do. Usually, the 

23 agency is looking for proof of safety and effic3zSy 

24 

2 5 

before approving a new approach. 

To prove that a bacterial. detection syst~s:. 



would require the culturing on t$Io different. occasior~s 

of over 13,000 uni.t:S before one had a statisticaity 

siy~ific;ant sa~.~)le to doc:ume;it+ the safety of: the 

That's just not a practical trial. that ctin 

indeed ar=curate in ShC)Wl~Iy no bacterial groidth . 

13,000 cultures times two is a very larcj:z 

s tllcly ( which I am not aware any company is wil ? ing to 

ux~dertake and, clearly, we as a hospi t.;Il. thcl t 

transfuses 1500 units of platelets a year is not abcxi 

to undert-ake that study. However, based on data from 

a number 0 f SOUrC:e~, I think we can reasorz~bly 

conclude that thescl culturing techniques will deteyt 

bacteria reliably and at least reduce the risk of 

bacterial. contamination, even if we can't, w i t I-1 

statistical competence, say that it will absolutely 

eiimInate the c'hance of bacterial. contamination. 

Final slide, please. So I think we can 

app1.y all of th? d3ta. that are out there and ar-? 
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Dr. 

is on the 'blood ban'kers in t'nis country as ~~1.1 as 

agency that guides and regulates us. 

Thank you very much . 

LC?W? 

DR. LEN: Actually, I had a questiorl. 

ment.i.oried that when you loo'ked at 2500 units cul t- 

You 

L-1 r e d 

over two years, that YOLl got 16 positives, but you 

thought they wer2 false positives. Yet that would 

in?p 1. y , if you really thin'k that's true, that then 'your‘ 

rate of contamination i s obvious1y s.ubstantiaily 1.ower 

than anybody else's. 

I think t 'h 

suggesting that t'he range of contaminat ion was around 

your lower- . 6 to 1.6 or something. 

It would also be interesting to know what 

bugs grew from those 16. 

DR. AuRIJC"XO?T: The usual rate of bacterial 

contamination of platelets is quoted in the 

literature. It's aboiut one in 3,000, and if yo look 

at our experience in terms of documented repeated!.y 

positive cultures, we are right in the same ballpark 

It's interest ing to look at those 16 

ir-1i.t i-al positivity c:ases and note when they occurr-ed . 
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WC; h a v e a lX+lt!lV?ly sma i. 1 tra~~sfusion se- - 
7 ,"-LE : 

l&0I-titC~L.y, 15 technologi sts who are very high1 y 

motivated, very skilled and relatively senior. The;J- 

did not all begin culturing at the same point-. 

We started with t'ne super-vissr wcr-k? ng out 

the tec'hniclue with my research teohs , and then one bjy 

one introducing the bench techs to the techrLiqi[e. Ai 1 

of the cultures that were initially posit ive a;id col~ld 

not be confirmed occurred within two weeks of a ri+w 

tE'C'nn010gist learning the culturing system. 

On finding one of these cultures, we wol.;lld 

go back to the technologist, retrain the tec1lnologist 

to make sure that they really understood what they 

wez-e doing, and then we would not See add i t ioncl 1 

posit ives . 

So it appears that these initial. casp:; of 

growth were due to contamination at the time of 

culturing. It did not truly represent the units belxg 

positive. As I said, in the 11 cases we were able to 

recul t ur-e , they were indeed negative. 

So this is something that is very mush 

techrlique related. why do we have a lower rate thti:: 

has been reported elsewhere? I would say that many cjf 

the studies that have been reported in the literclt\l: '1 

did not have the capability of going back a~._! 

NEAL. FL GRc,SS 
COUR:’ REPOKTEtiS AND TRANSCRIE),EF:S 

1323 RH00t iSG!ND AVE., N.W. 
(202) 2334433 WASt-il?iC;l-C)Pd, D C 200053701 www T;e2/rbr3b5 ;f vii 
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le culture mcr~itc~ring of platelets, and t’ne ct’rter 

is of extending the 1 i fe or the usefulness of the 

platEcets to seven days , They are both related. 

I wor1d.er how many blood banks now do 

platelet cul turing . I know some other than yours do, 

but how common i s i t? 

DR. AuE1CTClHOW : The quality cont. r-o 1 

culturing of platelets, of course, is done rout irLely 

by all collecting agetlcies, but at this low rate of 

ccntaminat ion QC cul. tux-es are really useless . As I 

said, we ’ ve been dc) i. ng this rcu t 1. ne c u 1 t u r i ng 

technique for now almost three years. 

Two months ago the University of Nort?~ 

Carolina, Dr. Brecher’s laboratory, began using it 

routinely. They are the second hospital to be doing 

it in the country. 

With discluss ions with colleagues 

night, I am aware of a. couple of other blood ce 

last 
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arFsing from situat iorls w"!eL-c t'hey had. L '_ L.. c 0 7-l ‘i sL :!I 1 r-i <i. t: T r rl 

cases. They had fatalities, and now they reali ze that 

it really is a pro'blem~ and they need to address it. 

So it is very limited in scope at the 

present time . In Euroy)e I be1 ieve al 1 of the FleT,ils-:)-! 

Red Cross centers are using this technique and all of 

blood centers in the Netherlands are using this the 

t ec: hr iyiie . 

CHAIRMAX NI":I,SC)N: Well, pe i-haps somet Lrrle 

we are not asked to vote or render an op.inion, but it 

seems like a useful technique that maybe should be 

standard practice, and the Comtnittee is not asked co 

give an opinior 1 on this today in a vote or anythi:lg 

like that, but maybe t1 1.e FDA maybe sometime in the 

future might consider more formal consideration of a!! 

the pluses and minuses. 

The other thing that I was quite concerrled 

about is the false positive rate. That seems to br 

quite high, you know, given the -- That could pres-:r? 

some probl ems , but nonetheless, it does look useful . 

. DR. AuBTJCiION: Well, I understand .6 

pEtI!~~Ili looks high. Of course, that is lower thcl!:. 

what is usually quoted in the literature for- the 

positivity rate in taking bug cultures from a norm31 

person, but I can tel.1 you, for example, right now thaw 
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1 -r-t- -..a3 _ t i i.-iiE~ t ha t we had a pos 

platelet, initial positive -- it's becri OVc,‘T 

months, because wz haven' t had any turnover in 

tec'hnologlst staff . They are all now well trair 

yypy arc aXl us~'!d to doing it. 

our 

1 C’ d c , 

so WC had ciustera of these positivities 

when we brought in new technologi sts into the proc'ess. 

DR. 

-1 tl. s f 1‘0 r-!! t 0 Llg ti 

r 

Kjjrj’Z : I'm very interested in Pieari.q 

IC FDA about how they would apprc-)x-h, 

iI 0 r e x a tnp 1 e , the mult ipi icity of automated culture 

sys t ens and the whole approach to regu1 at ion 0 f 

ext- endi ng to se'ver-1 days, under what circutnstanc6ss, 

What ii. n s t- r ume r-1 t. 8 . 

CHATRPLMG NELSON: Dr. Vestal, you want to 

rep-rcser,t the VDA? You cat1 be Jay Epstein. 

DR. VOST'AI,: Well, we are really thinking 

about this quite hard, and it is a difficult question. 

We have s e e n devices that have come to us and 

presented data that's been collie ed by splk i.ng 

exp L 71>-iiCieI-itS in Vi tL’0. 

We have -- It's a ma-jar step to accept 

that data and go and say it's okay for use in clinical 

situations. How-f:ver, as Dr. AuRuchon pointed out , 

doing a clinical trial as WC are used to doing would 



: 
I 

2 

3 

4 W i t h a good 

lis, but so far we haven’ t real1 y co~!,e up 

solut ion yet . But we wou1.d we1 c:ome any 

5 

6 

7 I mean, I think, as Jim pointed out, it’s 

8 looks like it’s the 

9 

something that: s’houl d ‘be done . It 

right; thi.rlcj to do, and we certain 1 y want to do that . 

10 DR. STYilES : Just to clarify some of the 

11 data you presented, what was the II on your c:ont.rrol~l e,i 

1% trial of five ve--* Lsus seven days of platelet stor-~~.~~:? 

13 

14 center-s was 24 . 

15 DR. STYLES : Twenty- fol.lr? Okay. IIt, SE3c‘:‘l’;; 

16 1 i.ke sort of - - Sonlethhing I ’ m always struck - - I k:lc,>/ 

17 the difficulty of these studi es is t’hat the II s avt 

18 q.ui t:e small. to say there is no statistical di f ferr-~:ic~;~ 

19 in that, your power is extremely lo-w. so your chc! !-!c’*- 

20 of making type 2 error is ver’y high. 

21 The second thing is: Do you have anj 

22 informat ion on the age of the platelets that WC’:-;’ 

23 associated with the sc@ic events? You seem to l--l1‘i-: 

24 

25 

a pretty good handI-e on the d3ta of the patient-c; -- - SC 

not only the reported. sepz;i s pat i cnt s but the rEtpo-,-; -- :i 
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Outs id62 of your cui t uri.ny techr1.i c&les , 

though, I haven’t seen a lot of data whi c’h indi cat e:‘_; 

t h cl i they are less 1 i kcTy to be infected, wi-~:tI;-~~~~r ;-?ic:i 

are funct iona? or not , I ’ m noi sure if you a~-;? a>;7 c5.i 

of any data. I don’t know if the F'DA has ;:ny data ori 

maybe j ust surveillance of outdate:1 units , 

I’m r-ea. 1. 1 y COIIC’E’ rned , howe vc r , that, we a 1-2 

just going ---- while t’he plat-elets may function just as 

well or nearly as well, probakd y not. as W?ll, tlr?cJt 

they are still at the scime risk of causing baclter ia?. 

or are ba.pt.er- ial ly contami nated. So the ver-y reas;)!*. 

that we made the change hasrl’ t real ly chaniled. 

DR. AuRVCHCN : I think that 

what Dr. Simon was ta.1 king abollt earl. ier, 

by Day Three or Day F’our for the most of t1 1 

relates to 

and that is 

e organ i sm2: 

that~ are in platelets, one would expect to f i nd 

somewhere between 10, 000 and a million organisi-!I?; per 

milli7.i ter. 

Now if you let the units sit for another 

two days, you can pr-~)t~;:bly get it up to a bi 1 1 I on 

organisms per m.llliliter . Rut, frankly, I wou? c-in ’ t 

want to b c t r PI !I s f 1.1 s 2 d with a million ner mill.ili.tcr-. 
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3 -; 

platelets from five to seven days, the effezi wit-h 

respect to bacteri al growth doesn.' t real] y coq;e from 

the additional two days from day five to day sevc,n. 

It CO[nes from the mean time for which plate1.ct units 

ar-2 he 1 d . 

In my experiertce -- I was wrorking in a 

blood center when we went from five days to seven days 

-- the average age at trans fus ion incr-eac:ed by one 

day. So there is that additional. day, and that day 

really comes in the nliddle of the current five-day 

StC,r&CJ? per iod where bacteria cou1.d grow to an 

imuortant inocu1um. 
L 

at t. 

f L‘om 

DR. STYL,F:S : I understand his r)o int , hll t- 

he same t ime, WQ did this experiment, we went 

five to seven days, and I wasn' t around, but it 

was a mistake, at least by the FDA's opinion, and thrItt 

we went back to a five--day period. 

What data is there to support that th;,- 

situation - - I understand all about the inoculatic!:: 

issue and thy> bacteri al burden, but I'm just ask::.> 

for-some data which would indicate that the situat io;n 

has changed from what it was in '84. 

DR. AuBUCHON: Well, I would -- 

CHA~K.VMi NXI,SCN: If it is linked to a 

culture!, a negat i.ve culture, that's a change. 

NEAL W. GROSS 
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DR. 

There's a cult\ .1 r i rig 

think this i.s the way we should be goi h 

this i.s a very import:arit problem. 

ng. It 

Hence, 

re:uctar!ce to want to go back and subject peosjle 

pot ent ially cont,an?i.r!ated ulzi ts . 

detect ior system is definitely the way to go. But if 

F'DA asks us, can WC? nc)w have the platelets go from 

five to sevefi, there isn't any systzem. in g,lace t-h<jt 

gives us add i-t iona? moni t-or-ing , 

So then you --. Well, so why do we do that,? 

The argument t&t seems to be being proposed is that, 

well, pl.atel.ets are actual 1.y better today than befor-e. 

I'm just asking -- Maybe I've missed i.t, but where is 

that data? 

n k 

my 

to 

I think the culturing or some othe f- 

DR. SLICH'L'FYR : Can I make a comrwni, 

because I think you have a very -.- I'm 

Committee or at least you are of the opi 

quality of the platelehs are seven 

probably better than it was before. 

glad that, the 

r-ion that the I 

days now is 
I 

So I think we have a good quality product. 

But I don't think either Dr. AuEuchon or myS?lf or 

pr 0bably anybody else in t'ne room is sugc_jest ing t'ria t 
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So I think what we are saying to the 

Committee and to you is t'na t there are two n!et'nods 

'r t,!a +_ WE! may now be able to solve the bacterial 

prob1 em. That_ wi 11 then all.ow us to exk end storagj;,: to 

seven days, because the quality of the product will 

allow us to do that. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

So I t'rlink WC are saying that you 1:avc to 

combine the seven-day viability function of the 

platelets with either a pathogen inactivatiori sys:_ci:i-! 

Or a patklClgei1 detect ion sys',em, and that what I thin'k 

we are trying to say is that- at least -- I rned'l, 1 

think Dr. Vestal asked me to present on SE~VCYL-- clCly- 

stored platelets at the AARR, becauyel I had b)e~:! 

saying for years that the FDA, in my opinion, redao+3 

17 

10 

t c; 

1 td- 

19 -) t 
UL 

20 

the storage time of platelets form seven days ba:lk 

five days not only becsause of the bat t E' r 

contamination prob1 em, but: because of the qua! i t y 

the platelets. 

21 As Dr. AuBuchon presented, the data tha'_ 

22 was used for seven-day licensing in terms of qwi1ity - 

23 - those are very poor quality platelets. So I think 

24 

25 

he chal lenged me to say, wcl 1, you know, put: yoi_:r- 

money where your mout'n is and get up and 
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dat3, 

Havir 

S3r!iC2 stuc!i es of 0 l-1 -c- 0 wr1 which I presented to you I 

today, I perscxal!y am very comfortable t'nat a se-~;l;:-- 

day st or-e=3 pi 3t,e7.E‘t. , partic:u'tar-ly if it's s:c)u~‘d in an 

add 1: t i -ve soi ut ion, is a good yilality plat-clet, is 

worthy of being licensed, but that has to be combine:l, 

~-i-on and 1 thi nk in 

either de t e c t i on 

yours, wi th a s y=: t em co 

or inactivatior! that C?I~ 

don' t ha-\/e bacterial contamination, because t 

has not gone away. 

DR, STYr.lF:S : I agrerl with you. 

CHAI RWW NE:L,SON : And also another two 

days storage might improve, at least by culture, the 

like1ihood that: we woulcl detect ba>ytel ; 21 1 

contzd~~lination before the p! ate1 et unit was gi.ven, 

DR. SIMON: Yes. I think -- I wa?s hoping 

that maybe we could make some recommendat ions to Dr . 

Vestal_ of how it might-. be proceeded. But I guess bit7 

have to say first that there are really -- in SOY~E~ 

resvJect 5 k- LI these' arc two separate probl.ems, becatlse ar; 

Dr. Al~lBl~lci-lorz showed, the am0Uilt; 0 f bacterial 

cant din i.naL ion did not rea? ly go down, although 1 dor!' i 

know thd t. t h iiqs WC" r-e monitored that well back th~>n. 

At the s3~n;e time as there was: a concern 

NEAL FL GROSS 
COURT RZIPORIE9S ,4ND TRANSCFilEERS 

1323 RflOLIF ISIAI\ID AVE , N.W 
(al?) i.. i-j-1 “,? wAS’i:h~;TON, D c 2cii)fJ5~3701 wL”Il,‘/ -y-Jl:s, :I’,‘, Cr ‘, 7 
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kind of 

If we focus c:n the seven-day issue, i S ri ' t 

it possibie in a regulatory framewc)r-k for the FDA to 

accx,pt c 0 mp a I? y s Llhl!? i s s i 10 n s for sevez-day platelets 

and vi ab.i 3. ity, and t.0 

ly allow their use if 

to Dr. AuHuchon's or if - -- Of course, if it's going to 

be inacti.vati.on, it would all. be submittx~d as a 

package. 

So if ccmpa71y X submitted their sever-day 

platelets and they l.ook;?d very good, FDA, I would 

think, could approve conditional that anyone '0 Wl LO 

wanted to use i.t would hdve to submit a protocol firF;t 

showing that they had adequate bacterial detect.ion. 

are That wo I.1 '1. d allow places that 

proceeding, as Dr. AuSuchon, Dr. Brecher and ot E-le r-s 

are, to begin to go to sever-1 days. But it would 

require submission of data. That. seems to me to be 

one parad-igm that rni.ght- allow us to move ahead. 

DR. DOP!)illi'L' : I just have one yuesiior! on 
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the c’ u -k t il ‘- i r’ LCJ . I'm riot famili~- with exs(r~r'iy wlp-_i~ * b-c - 

phys i&yl&ly -- how physicaJ.1 y you do th.is culture, but 

you had some false pc)si.tives. 

What is the pos sjbilit-y that, in the 

process of t dking t'he cul t ilrc~s, you ac:tua1?y tak? a 

nega'; ive unit hrld irlt r-oducc an infect ion? 

DR. AuBLJCHON: Well, any manipulat ion of 

a uni t coul d always int- reduce bat: teria. . The marine I- 

which we obi-air-l the aliquot involves steri1.i t,y - - 

1 11 

a 

docking sterile connection device of a sma..il transfer- 

pack and runni ng an al. -/ q~t.o’c: out the eat i-7-e unit in a 

unidi rect ional- maxler into that other bag, and the:! 

seel2ing it off. 

So the or 11y way ir I which the col 1 ectioil 

process could pot ,ent ia.lly contaminatte t’he unit ~01.~1 d 

be through the sterile connection deice. Now the ?I)/‘, 

has approved the use of the SC11 for sp!-it.ting samples 

and going into platelet units. 

We performed a val :i dat, i-on st~udy of the SC’:) 

that at 

aboq.t a 

that time was marked by Tururno, the SCD- 3-i 2, I 

decade ago, because we were surprise<1 the;-;l 1 

was not ling in the literature on that,. we cult lit--.‘;: 1 

over 400 weld. 

These welds were not conducted in ~t-~l~-~‘iar-i 
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a. weld. no ?I-i!-!ti 1 I y c011duc t 

Of t 

that resul.ted in 

the ins Fde w~t:ere 

hose 4 4 7 - sc:r:-!e WE:licls , the ord1/ or 

any contaminat ion of the prodi.lct 

1-n t’hosc case3 WhE!I-e the weld w-32 

0 b v i. 0 u s I. y f auI t-y, and t,her”c was redsort to hi;~.i+ a 

faulty WE?~ beoaLlse of the tu'bing being wet. 

So when we hdd a good weld, which, of 

coilrse, we always have to check for when we USP the 

sterile connect 

hj.gh conf i.dence 

ion device, it appears that WC: havC 

that the inter-ior of the tubing wli 

I believe, in the 

like we contaminat ed the al 

cases WhE! re it loo'kr; 

iyuot, that probctbly 

occurred at the time that the needle was belrlg pla~~cr- 

to recept them into that small sample ba2. That's 

probakjly where we pick& up the organisms. 

DR. CHAPL~ERLAND : Jim, that was a nice 

pre sentati.on. 

My quest ion. has to do with your cornm~:;*- s 

abc-mt practicaiity. I wondered about the-1 


